
Welcome you, dear 
pupils, to the English 

Week!
Contest - quiz
“Learn English!”
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Station 1

Phonetics



Read as quickly as you can.

•  If you, Sandy, have two candies
    Give one candy to Andy, Sandy.
• A girl sees three big grey 
geese.                             
• Sid sees six geese.



Continue the poem

Rain, rain, go 

away!

Come again another 

way…



Station 2.

Lexical



“Odd Word” – find one odd word in each 
line. 

• blue, black, pink, yellow, melon 
• speak, answer, sing, breakfast, translate
• summer, winter, rain, spring, autumn 
• carpet, sausage, apple,  juice, cheese 
• teacher, pupil, blackboard, manager, book 



Guess the words from the following 
letters

 yphap, tisers, rkhomewo, 
lowyel, waethre, palep, 
welvet, hantepel.



Name 5 words on the following 
themes: 

✔ “Family”, 

✔“Food”,

✔ “Sport”,

✔ “School”,

✔ “Animals”



Make up the words using the letters of  
                     the word              
                    

    “snowman” 



What can you see in the 

picture?



Station 3.

  Grammar



Give three forms of the following 
verbs:

приходитьприходить приходить
приходить

начинать

строить

покупать

приносить

быть

ловить

раз
бив

ать



Chris is packing her suitcase.
Children like sweets.

Last week we went to London.

Was Peter talking on the phone or reading?

What  will you  do  on Sunday? Did the students translate the text?

They were building a new school at that moment.

Julia will have finished all the housework by 3 o’clock.

We shall be celebrating the holiday.

I shan’t do shopping on Monday.

Does mother walk the dog every day?

  ? ? ?



Where’s the mistake?
• We doesn’t need some eggs.

• There are a book and a pen on the desk.

• How many money have you got?

• Parents was at home in Sunday.

• We didn’t helped mum to cook.

• My friend celebrate a lots of holidays.

•    You invite friends for your party?

•  



Station 4.

Riddles



What does it mean?



What teaches without 
talking? 

         Clean, but not water,
White, but not snow,
Sweet, but not ice-cream,
What is it?

 Which alphabet is a hot 
drink?

When do hippopotamuses 
have eight feet?



Station 5.

Countries



  What is the nickname of British flag? 
  What is the national Scottish costume called? 
  What’s the colour of London taxies? 
 Who lived in Sherwood Forest? 
  What do many children usually say when they knock on their                                                  
neighbours’ door on Halloween? 
 What’s the colour of double-deckers in London? 
  What is the nickname of the American flag?
What sights can you see in the pictures? 
  Here you can see wax models of famous people. 
What is the favourite hot drink in Britain?
 What is the most important river in Great Britain?

Quiz



Station 6.

Translation



❑ 1. The more we study, the more we know.
❑ 2. If you never try, you will never know.
❑ 3. Beauty will save the world.
❑ 4. Actions speak louder than words.
❑ 5. When you have nothing to say, say nothing.
❑ 6. Who knows most, speaks least.
❑ 7. All nations smile in the same language.

Translate into Russian



Name the reasons for learning English

It’s important to learn English because…

People should know English because…

I’m happy to study English because…

Don’t be lazy to English because…!
It’s worth learning English because…

We’re fond of English because…

 Study English because…!


